Sexual Assault Forensic Examiner (SAFE) Clinical Skills Training

**Date and Time:**  7:30am-5:30pm January 23/24, 2017  
**Location:** CADETS Simulation Laboratory – Memorial Hospital  
**Cost:** Free to Colorado SANEs-first come, first serve basis

**Presented By:** Kim Nash RN, BSN, SANE-A, SANE-P and Other Content Experts  
**Target Audience:** RNs and Nurses enrolled in the Online Comprehensive Colorado SAFE Training Program  

**Objectives:**  
1. Describe the provider role of Sexual Assault Forensic/Nurse Examiner  
2. Demonstrate live clinical skills training and acquisition in the completion of sexual assault evidence collection, pelvic examination of the adult female, sexually transmitted infection culture collection and colposcopic visualization of the genitalia.  
(For Full List of Objectives, please contact Shay Ramirez at 719-365-8345 or shamaree.ramirez@uchealth.org)

**Registration information:** Colorado SANE /SAFE Project via Memorial Hospital website at Uchealth.org/sane-safe  

Space is limited, so please register early. If the course you wish to attend is full, your name can be placed on a waitlist and you will be contacted if there are any cancelations. Contact Shay Ramirez at (719)365-8345 or Shamaree.ramirez@uchealth.org for cancellation.

You must attend the entire class and complete an evaluation form to receive contact hours.

17 Contact Hours Awarded (60 minutes = 1 contact hour)

UCHealth University of Colorado Hospital & Memorial Hospital is an approved provider of continuing nursing education by the Western Multi-State Division, an accredited approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center's Commission on Accreditation. Arizona, Colorado, Idaho, and Utah Nurses Associations are members of the Western Multi-State Division of the American Nurses Association.